Superheroes!
Hello Butterfly Class,
I hope you are keeping well and had lots of fun exploring all about penguins. Thank you so much for sending me photos of
your fantastic learning it puts a smile on my face to see you having fun with the activities. Please do keep sharing your
home learning with me and look out for your photos on our weekly update. The home learning is all about Superheroes this
week. Friday 8th May marks the 75th Anniversary of VE day and many families will be celebrating with street parties
(socially distancing) as they thank the men and women who served and made enormous sacrifices during WW2. In the
context of the current global situation, ordinary as well as extraordinary acts of kindness, bravery and resourcefulness
have never been more important and relevant. We all have a part to play in keeping each other safe, happy and healthy
which, in my opinion, is a pretty amazing superpower! I hope you have a fantastic week and stay safe.
Miss Cameron

Thank You

Superhero shape hunt

Super Phonics

We are lucky to have so many

How many shapes can you find in your

The three sounds of the week are

people who look after us.
How many people can you think of
that look after us?
This could be friends, family,
doctors, nurses, delivery drivers,
police officers etc.

house?
Can you find a square, rectangle, circle
and triangle in your house?
What other shapes can you find?
Challenge: Can you find a pentagon or
hexagon?
In your yellow book draw the shapes and

Can you make a card and write

record next to it what you found in your

inside to say thank you to one of
these heroes?

you write the words.

house. Use your phonics sounds to help
Example:

borl
plait

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p0
8bmd70/get-well-soon-coronavirus
We can be Super Helpers by washing
our hands, playing with our siblings
and factiming our friends and
families.

How many words can you think of
that have the sounds in the
beginning, middle or end of the
word?
Can you write three words for each
sound in your yellow book?
Choose one of the words and write a
simple sentence: e.g. The
sooperhearoa is strong.
The spelling does not have to be
correct but must be phonetically
correct. The words must be written
to match the sounds.

Doctor Ranj
Watch Doctor Ranji exlpain all about
Coronavirus and why we can’t come
and see our friends in Butterfly
Class.

s, oo and ear

Superhero Story

Superhero

Can you write your very own story

Can you draw your very own
superhero and label what
superpowers it has using your

using your phonics knowledge all about
a superhero?
An adult can help you by writing some
of the sounds / words for you (if you
cannot hear the sounds in the word or
long words with multiple sounds. I
cannot wait to read your stories!

phonics sounds? I cannot wait to
see what special superhero
powers your superhero has!

Can you facetime or phone a friend
and say hello and tell them all about
how you are being a Super Helper?

Superhero Yoga
Can you use your strong muscles to
make superhero poses with Jaime?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lx08Fr
WBp0g

Super Helper
Can you be a super helper at home
and help with cooking dinner?

Superhero Lookout
Can you make your very own superhero
lookout Den? You could even dress up
as your favourite superhero.

You could help by measuring
ingredients, mixing them together,
pouring ingredient etc.

